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ALTO SAX

S/H Alto Sax - Gear4Music Student 117880-1524 Good cond lacquer, Hi F#, Original case - READY TO PLAYSH1246 £245.00
*This standard beginner student model from Gear4Music is in overall good condition with few signs of use. Solidly made with a 

strong tone quality. Recently serviced and suitable for starting off any larger beginner player. Original case in

S/H Alto SAx - Vivace Student VS1718 Good condition, Hi F#, Original case - IN WORKSHOPSH1215 £270.00
* This student alto sax is in good condition with the lightweight rectangular case showing some wear but still protective. The 

Vivace by Kurioshi is an inexpensive way to get started on the sax and will serve well for early learning.

S/H Alto Sax Gear4Music Student Underslung crook, Lac spotted, Scratches, Double key arm, Hi F#, Hard case - READY 

TO PL

SH1159 £275.00

*A student starter alto sax showing wear but with a high specification. Very solid with an aluminium frame hard case.

S/H Alto Sax - Jupiter 500 Series Student 103940 VGC Lacquer finish, Hi F#, Original woodframe case - READYSH-8-0008 £395.00
*This is a good model student alto sax in VGC. Solidly built with a strong tone and an easy response. The 500 Series from 

Jupiter is a fine beginners instrument that will last many years of learning.

S/H Alto Sax - Trevor James TJ Horn Classic 13175 Good condition lacquer, Hi F#, Gig case - READY TO PLAYSH-6-0024 £410.00
*Popular model alto sax with a sophisticated tone and feel the TJ Classic has been a shop and teacher favourite for many 

years. This instrument is in good condition with a few marks showing use but playing well and a great value.

S/H Alto Sax - Jupiter 567 Student M66384 VGC Lacquer, Hi F#, Original gig case with strap - READY TO PLAYSH1251 £435.00
*A quality, well built student alto sax from Jupiter. Bold tone with great projection. Body and keywork show very little wear. The 

oufit includes much original equipment. Has the playing feel of more expensive instruments. Long lasting in u

S/H Alto Sax - Trevor James TJ Classic D19970 VGC Lacquer, Hi F#, Original Rucksackable gig case - READY TO 

PLAY

SH1175 £505.00

*A really lovely TJ alto sax. The Classic model is a very popular started or upgrade model for beginners. It has the tone quality 

and playing feel of much more expensive models. This example is little used and in great condition.

S/H Alto Sax - THE MASTER - Made in Elkhart USA, Vintage 16595 Silverplated, Good condition for age - IN 

WORKSHOP

SH-124-0138 £525.00

*This older American The Master alto sax has a huge tone and wonderful build quality. Some of the siver plating is worn but no 

dents! For someone seeking a Vintage sax experience it is wonderful. Outfit includes Selmer D m/p and gig bag.

S/H Alto Sax - Trevor James TJ The Horn Classic VGC D10832 Hi F#, Rucksackable gig case - READYSH1242 £535.00
*Almost like new, little used quality student alto sax from Trevor James. This TJ The Horn Classis has a sophisticated tone 

quality and a very solid feel to handle - excellent value for the rising young player. Convenient gig case is a bonu

S/H Alto Sax Amande Paris Vintage 1920'S Cosmetically worn, dark lacquer, Soldered toneholes -ready to play no M/PSH-77-0046 £595.00

S/H Alto Sax Buescher 400 Vintage Prof 438486 Lacquer scratches, N/P keys, Original case - READY PLAYSH1018 £675.00
*A vintage sax with lovely engraving, showing wear but in good playing condition. This Buescher 400 has loads of character 

and is fun to play. Underslung crook. Fitted with synthetic TopTone resonator pads, long lasting and self leveling.

S/H Alto Sax - Yanagisawa 00115069 Early prof model Fair lacquer finish, Hi F#, Lightweight case - AVAILABLESH1222 £1,195.00
*This is an early model Yanagiswa alto, before the A900 series was introduced. It is in fair condition, showing  wear to the 

lacquer, but playing well. Well built and enjoyable to play. Good upgrade instrument at a savings.

S/H Alto Sax - Yamaha YAS61 Early Prof model 6516, Yanagisawa crook, Lac worn & scratched - READY TO PLAYSH1234 £1,350.00
*This early model YAS61 shows  wear but still plays well and is outfitted with a Yanagiswa crook which has enriched the tone 

quality. Priced to represent appearance it is an fine players instrument which will serve for years to come.

S/H Alto Sax - Yanagisawa A991 Underslung 00277901 Fair, Some scratches & lacquer spotting, Original case - READY 

TO PLA

SH1118 £1,895.00

*The A991 for many years has been a sought after pro model. Solidly built with extra keywork reinforcement and underslund 

style crook, it set the standard in responsive, rich toned jazz altos. Though showing some wear this is a great value.

S/H Alto Sax - Conn 6M Vintage Ladyface 329083L, Clear lac, N/P keys, Underslung crook, Woodframe case - READY 

TO PLAY

SH1130 £1,950.00

*A classic vintage jazz alto, looking great and playing very well. This sax has been well looked after and cherished. It has all 

the keywork features of the period with the underslung crook, ergonomically designed octave key. Very protectiv

S/H Alto Sax  - Trevor James TJ Signature Custom 17362 VGC Dark Vintage finish, Hi F#, Double key arms - READYSH1216 £2,075.00
*Rarely available in this condition and finish, this TJ Signature model alto has a beautiful dark vintagte appearance with 

completely modern professional features. Solidly built with a powerful tone quality.
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S/H Alto Sax - Selmer Modele 26 VINTAGE ~ 1930 Beautiful for age, 4892, No Dents!, Selmer case - AVAILABLESH-124-0135 £2,300.00
*This lovely vintage sax is a treat to play. It was a 'career' instrument for a Big Band musician for throughout his entire playing 

life and lovingly handled. The outfit includes the original case and a Ben Davis Vocaltone metal mouthpiece.

S/H Alto Sax - Selmer S80 Series II Prof 709103 Some lacquer wear and marks, New gig case - READY TO PLAYSH898 £2,495.00
*A quality Selmer S80II alto showing some wear but playing well and ready to serve any advancing player for years to come. A 

rich, warm tone quality and projection are hallmarks of Selmer saxophones. Supplied with m/p and protective case.

S/H Alto Sax - Selmer Cigar Cutter 142xx Vintage ~ 1931 Very good condition silver plate - READY TO PLAYSH713 £2,500.00
*A rarely available Vintage Selmer alto in exceptional condition. Very light finger touch and easy blowing feel. This Cigar Cutter 

has a mix of shiny silver plating and frosted finishes. Purple velour lined wood frame case.

S/H Alto Sax - Selmer S80 Series II Prof 414006 Lacquer worn in places, Hi F#, S80 C* m/p  sax Pac case - READY TO 

PLAY

SH1102 £2,595.00

*

TENOR SAX

S/H Tenor Sax - MUTE - E-Sax Whisper Mute for Tenor SaxophoneSH789 £380.00
*This is an innovative and very effective mute for tenor sax. It encloses an instrument virtually completely allowing 

performance in circumstances where noise creation is a problem. Very good condition.

S/H Tenor Sax - C MELODY - The Buescher 152918 Silver plated, gold lac inside bell, m/p & case - Sold As SeenSH-124-0043 £495.00
*This beautiful condition vintage C Melody is a piece of saxophone history at nearly 100 years old. One of the great models of 

the era it is low pitch, beautifully finished with gold lacquer inside the bell and shiny silverplate keywork. We

S/H Tenor Sax - Yamaha YTS25 Student 004390 Clear lac, N/P Keys, Original woodframe case & 4C m/p - READY TO 

PLAY

SH1199 £695.00

*This YTS25 tenor sax from Yamaha is an excellent value in a student starter model. Scratches on body and bell but no dents. 

The outfit includes everying the beginner requires including a comfortable Neotech sling.

S/H Tenor Sax - Selmer S80II Professional N401353 Good cond lacquer, Some scratches & wear, Woodframe case - 

READY TO PL

SH1247 £2,550.00

*A fine professional model Selmer S80II showing some wear to keywork & body but playing very well. Outfit includes the 

original brown Selmer case and BG crook bag - no m/p. Excellent value.

S/H Tenor Sax - Keilwerth SX90R 75 Anniversary 12466 Beautiful black nickel body, s/p crook, keys, bell - READY TO 

PLAY

SH1109 £2,950.00

*A gorgeous big bell professional tenor sax from Keilwerth. Huge sound. The silverplated crook and bell and the nickel body 

tube combine to create increased resonance and power. Well maintained. Original case. A great top end model.

S/H Tenor Sax - Selmer S80 Series 1 Prof 365715 Fair cond, some lacquer wear, Hi F#, Hiscox gig case - READY TO 

PLAY

SH1243 £2,995.00

*Fair condition Selmer S80 Ser I tenor sax with lacquer wear to crook, body & keywork - otherwise good. The instrument is 

playing well and is supplied with a protective Hiscox gig case. No m/p. Great value quality sax.

SOPRANO SAX

S/H Soprano Sax - Earlham Series II, 1113237 Straight,VGC Lacquer, Yamaha 4C m/p, Original case - READY TO 

PLAY

SH1252 £275.00

*A little used student level soprano sax from Earlham. A good, basic model which could be a fine starter instument for any 

player on a budget. Outfitted with a very protective woodframe case and a quality Yamaha mouthpiece.

S/H Soprano Sax - Mauriat PMSS-2400GL Prof PM0669410 Fully curved, VGC dark gold lacquer, Original case - 

READY TO PLAY

SH1228 £1,725.00

*This is a beautiful condition professional quality curved soprano sax from Mauriat. Looking like new, custom touch pieces, 

beautify engraving, Hi F#, case in excellent condition, ready to play and enjoy. Rarely available - a must try!

S/H Soprano Sax - Yanagisawa SC902 Curved Bronze body 00249163 Good condition, Hi F#, Original case - READY TO 

PLAY

SH-124-0136 £1,950.00

*Rarely available this pro level  curved soprano from Yanagisawa has the bronze body which adds depth to the tone quality 

and all the features you would expect from Yanagisawa. Some wear and spotting to the lacquer finish but plays very wel
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S/H Soprano Sax - Selmer S80 Series III Prof 498999 Excellent, Double crook, Hi G, Hard case, S80 C* m/p - READY TO 

PLAY

SH1244 £3,150.00

*A beautiful Selmer soprano sax in almost new condition this S80III has it all. The outfit comes supplied with an S80 C* 

ebonite mouthpiece and a Yanagisawa metal 8 - both with original ligatures & caps. A superb secondhand offering.

S/H Soprano Sax - Selmer S80 Series III Prof 514455 Double crook, VGC Lacquer, High G, Selmer gig case - 

AVAILABLE

SH1054 £3,250.00

*An outstanding soprano sax from Selmer. This S80 III has been little used and is in fine shape, only a small scratch keeps it 

from being excellent. Keyed to High G with a Selmer S80 D mouthpiece and Selmer gig case. A great outfit.

BARITONE SAX

S/H Baritone Sax - Elkhart Pan-American Vintage 49061 to low Bb, Silverplated Good cond for age - AVAILABLESH1230 £1,950.00
*This is an outstanding Vintage sax in completely playable condition. Standard low pitch model. Lightweight with a powerful, 

resonant tone. Keyed to hi F. Outfit includes an original shaped case (in need of TLC).
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